Ramadan Mubarak
Firstly we would like to say Ramadan Mubarak to all the Muslim members of our school
community. Wishing you all the very best during this special time for you and most
importantly during this difficult time for us all. We are thinking of you.

Hello Blue and Sapphire Class!
Week 4!
Welcome to the start of our second week of the summer term! This is the fourth week
of homeschooling but we do realise that it’s been 6 weeks since we last saw each other.
We really miss seeing you and teaching you new and exciting things everyday!
We would also like to take this opportunity to remind you all that it is very important
that you are keeping well and active whilst staying at home. Remember that it is ok if
you do not complete all of the tasks we set on time. They will stay online so that you can
complete them at your own pace or at another time.
As has become routine, we have updated the learning tasks for this week and we hope
that you enjoy having a go at them, either on your own or with some help.

Here are a few updates:
Maths
Last week the Secretary of State for Education, Gavin Williamson, announced that the
Department for Education would be supporting The Oak National Academy in
providing online resources and lessons.
Last Wednesday week we started following the maths lessons. This will continue this
week and we will let you know if this changes.
To access the maths lessons you will still have to open the daily document where you will
find the appropriate link.

Phonics
The daily phonics lesson sheet activity in the year 1 folder will now be replaced by a link
to online phonics lessons delivered by trained teachers (details below and can also be
found on our school website and twitter account).

From Monday 27 April, online phonics lessons are available from  bit.ly/34Q64SQ
Written and presented by phonics experts and funded by the Department for Education,
the online lessons are designed to cover new phonics teaching for the summer term:
https://

Children in Year one would be required to watch the lesson everyday. They would also
be expected to visit the phonics section on the remote learning section on our website
and complete the reading tasks set for every week. The tasks are updated on a weekly
basis and are differentiated to meet everyone's needs and ability.

PS Remember to visit the Phonics section on the website with further Phonics
resources.

And the online videos produced by Read Write Inc on their YouTube website are
amazing too. The resources are in ability order starting from the red books to the grey
books. Your child should remember what colour group they are in. If they can’t
remember which group they are in they may remember which adult they were working
with. Red: Miss Bruton, Miss Nasra, Miss Reid-Hill ; Green: Miss Tellisha; Purple/Pink:
Miss Caneda; Orange: Miss Bell; Yellow: Miss Leonie; Blue: Miss Ahlas; Grey: Miss A
If you find the book too difficult or not challenging enough you can choose to complete
the colour before or after.

Reading
We hope you enjoyed ‘Stay at Home Story Time with Oliver Jeffers’. He has lots of
books to share with children so remember you can carry on listening to him when you
have a moment.
This week we will be directing to
https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/parents/ where we would like you to
scroll down and click on story time with Nick. Each day you will listen to Nick read a
popular children’s book. (Make sure you open the daily reading document to find the
correct link)

After you have listened to the story we would like you to talk to someone about the
questions at the bottom of our daily sheet. Have a go at talking about the story. If you
would prefer to answer the questions in your purple books, you can as well, but you do
not have to.

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun
/pyjamarama/
On Friday 1st May, we will be celebrating Pyjarama Day at Crownlane- well from our
homes! We were supposed to come to school in our pyjamas, so maybe you could stay in
your pyjamas all day on Friday!
Keep a look out for the fun activities we have planned around this over this week.

Here are a few reminders:
Don’t forget to share your learning with the year group on our Year 1 Learning Wall.
It made our week to see the work that you have been sharing. Thank you!
We are using an APP called Padlet, which is an online bulletin board. We think this is a
great way to share work and bring the school community together. The wall can only be
seen by people who have been given the link below, which is shared with Year 1 pupils
(parents and carers) at the school in this newsletter and in some learning tasks. All
posts are checked and approved by us.
Learning Wall Rules:
● check with your parent or carer before you post
● don’t write your name if you are in the photo
● don’t write someone else’s name if they are in a photo
● only write your first name if you post a picture of your work or are writing a
comment
● be kind if writing comments
● we approve all posts before they show up on the wall so you may have to wait
before you can see your post!
Follow this link to share: https://padlet.com/missbell88/d28v5yezh8o1
If you have any concerns about posting photos or work on the learning wall, please
contact the school office and we will get back to you.

PE

Follow the link below and you will find the website that we use at school to teach PE. It
would be ideal to do a bit of PE everyday. Watch the video and follow the instructions.
Website address: home.jasmineactive.com
Parent email: parent@crownlanep-1.com
Password: crownlanep

We look forward to seeing what you have been up to,
Miss Bell and Miss Caneda

